This then was to he the scene of Benoist's ministry. He married a young widow shortly after, related to one of the leading families -unhappily, as it turned out. The riot which followed can perhaps beBt he described in the words of the "Preacher" himself:
Chauffepi£ has preserved a sentence in
Those who were within the enclosure seized the gates and opened to those who were outside. The greatest firebrands jumped over the wall; and all together surged into the Temple, at the very moment when the kneeling Congregation was bringing the devotions of the day to a close with prayer• When someone tried to snatoh off the hat of one of these wicked men who refused to uncover, the rascal seized him by the throat; and at once, everyone throwing himself upon his neighbour, they began to fight one another in the Temple itself. There were at the very most among the Congregation about a hundred men each with a cane in his hand, which they had taken more for the Bake of appearances, than to defend themselves from insult. Nevertheless, when they stood up at the noise, raising their canes, fear seized the CatholicB and they took to their heels as though pursued by a host of enemies. This was not easy for them, because their own men rushing in at the noise blocked their way, and for a long time sealed the exits. But at the same time some began to throw stones and clubs through the windows; and a stone falling on those who had not left their places, and drawing blood, all these people, and especially the women, thought they were going to be massacred without mercy. One clung about the neck of her husband or brother, to prevent him from exposing himself to the fury of the multitude; another hid under the benches to escape being hit by the stones; another threw herself to her knees and clasped her hands, as if to await in an attitude of devotion the stroke of am imminent death; another rushed to the aid of her fainting daughter or neighbour; most people were running from one end of the Temple to the other . . . ; all together were making a clamour that had something frightful about it, by reason of the cries, the tumult, the effects of distress and terror.7
Nevertheless, the counter-panic, caused by the gentlemen with the canes, spread so rapidly that the crowd of more than four hundred fled baick into the city, to broadcast the alarm that the "Huguenots" were massacring all the Catholics I The local Seigneur, the King's niece, the bigotted Duchess de Guise, vowed vengeance. 
In this criBis, Benoist frankly admits, "it is
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Offices: They were to be admitted on equal terms with Catholics to all offices, and to be eligible to enter trades and professions. did so at the risk of life-long galley-elavory for men, and prison for women, if they , . 51 
